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Children’s Connection

Welcome
Dear Readers:

This week, the Fairfax Station/Lorton/Clifton Connection turns over
its pages to the youth and students of its communities.

We asked principals and teachers from local schools to encourage
students to contribute their words, pictures and photos for our annual
Children’s Issue.

The response this year was tremendous. As a result, we were able to
publish only a fraction of the submitted stories, poems, drawings, paint-
ings, photographs and other works of art in this issue.

We will publish additional student writings and artwork on special
pages periodically throughout the new year. We appreciate the extra
effort made by school staff to gather the materials during their busy
time leading up to the holidays.

The Children’s Issue is only part of our year-round commitment to
cover education and our local schools. As always, The Connection wel-
comes letters to the editor, story ideas, calendar listings and notices of
local events from our readers. Photos and other submissions about spe-
cial events at schools are especially welcome.

Send information to: The Fairfax Station/Lorton/Clifton Connection,
1606 King St., Alexandria, VA 22314, send e-mail messages to
south@connectionnewspapers.com

— Michael O’Connell, Editor

Abigail Lenz, Grade 4, Fairview
Elementary

Aleksander Wotoweic, Kindergarten, Fairview Elementary

Alyssa Hodum,
Grade 5, Fairview
Elementary

Amanda Kim, Grade 5, Fairview
Elementary

Anika Clickener, Grade 4, Fairview
Elementary

Christian Scrum, Kindergarten, Fairview Elementary

Destinee Juarez, Grade 4, Fairview
Elementary
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DEVELOPMENTAL LEARNING CENTER

Find Your Children Safe & Sound

KIDDIE COUNTRY
DEVELOPMENTALLY APPROPRIATE SCHOOL YEAR AND SUMMER CAMP PROGRAMS

Designed to provide a complete, happy, safe learning environment
in harmony with the needs of the child.

CHILDREN AGES 2-5
Full (6:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.) and half day (9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.) programs

FULL DAY SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM AGES SIX TO ELEVEN YEARS
Program is organized into weekly themes packed with FANTASTIC FIELD TRIPS,

A SENSATIONAL OVERNIGHT CAMP OUT, DAILY SWIMMING, SPORTS, DANCING,
MUSIC, AND AN END-OF-THE-SUMMER “SMASH” MUSICAL PRODUCTION

BY OUR CAMPERS FOR THEIR FAMILIES.

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS
AGES SIX-ELEVEN YEARS

 GRADES 1-6
Transportation provided to Terra Centre,
Fairview, White Oaks, and Cherry Run

Elementary Schools. Emphasis on special
events, sports, time for homework, and student’s

choice of activities.

KINDERGARTEN
Registrations are now being accepted for the
2011-2012 School Year. Two Virginia certified
teachers per classroom. Program emphasizes

language arts, math, computer literacy, science,
social studies, social development, art, music

and physical development.

KIDDIE COUNTRY I
Burke Centre

Fairfax Station (Fairfax)
6000 Schoolhouse Woods Rd.

Burke, Virginia 22015
703-250-6550

KIDDIE COUNTRY II
Burke-Springfield

Fairfax Station (Lorton)
9601 Old Keene Mill Rd.

Burke, Virginia 22015
703-644-0066

Come See Our
Award-Winning Facilities!

(Both Schools Winners
of American Institute
of Architects Awards)

www.kiddiecountry.com

REGISTER
NOW!

SPECIAL FEATURES
Developmental Curriculum • Degreed Teachers • Registered Nurse • Music Director • Nutritious

Breakfast, Lunch and Snacks • Heated Swimming Pools • Spacious Shaded Playgrounds
• Planned Orientations and Presentations for Parents • State Licensed

Writing & Art

Danica Hennings, Grade 6, Fairview Elementary

What I Want To Be
When I Grow Up

By Nam Nguyen

Lake Braddock Secondary

When I grow up I would like to be a night vi-
sion and laser engineer. My dad works at Fort
Belvoir and I want to be just like him. Everyone
says that I have the potential to be what I want to
be, but all I need to do is work hard in school. So
far, I have been right on track with having every
school year ending in a “Straight A’s.” One day I
hope to achieve this goal and have my dad as a
mentor, and role model.

What is one thing you would change about
school?

By Kateri Drinkard

Lake Braddock Secondary

What if a 12-year-old girl was a principal? Ob-
viously, that wouldn’t be the best thing for the
school, but we kids do have some ideas. If I was
principal, I would change the time school starts. I
don’t know about other schools, but my school
starts at 7:20 AM. My bus comes at 6:10 AM. I’m
12, for Pete’s sake. I don’t want to wake up at
5AM everyday to go to school. That’s way too
early. Rise and shine!
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• Family & Pediatric Vision Care
• Comprehensive Eye Exams • Treatment of Eye Diseases

• 17 yrs. Naval Service, 6 yrs. Active Duty
• Laser Vision Consultants • Over a thousand frames in stock
• We carry all major brands of contact lenses  • In-house lab

DR. GENE SWEETNAM
DR. THANH YANG

O P T O M E T R I S T S

U S E
Y O U R
T R I C A R E
B E N E F I T !

TWO
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

5204A Rolling Rd.
Burke Professional Center

Burke, VA 22015
703-425-2000

8951 Ox Rd., Suite 100
Shoppes at Lorton Valley

Lorton, VA 22079
703-493-9910

Most Insurances Accepted:
Anthem Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Care First, Medicare, Tricare In-network

Doctor, Vision One Discount, Avesis, Aetna HMO/PPO/POS, PHCS,
VSP®  Network Doctor, EyeMed Vision Care, United Healthcare, VA Medicaid

WE WELCOME YOUR DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION

www.drsweetnam.com • www.sightforvision.com

Swim Lessons, Stroke
Clinics and Water
Aerobics Available

SWIMMING AND
TENNIS LESSONS

ACTIVITIES

➜ Adult & Children’s Tennis*

➜ Swimming

➜ Racquetball*

➜ Cybex Weight Equipment

➜ Zumba

➜ Cardiovascular Equipment

➜ Aerobics/Pilates

➜ Water Aerobics

➜ Yoga

➜ Wellness Seminars

➜ Personal Training

➜ Massage Therapy*

➜ Masters Swim Program

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES

➜ Interactive Xergym & Sport Climbing Wall

➜ Kidfit*

➜ Birthday and Team Parties* (using our

climbing wall, XERGYM, and/or pool)

➜ Kids Nite Out* (4 hours of fun & play give

Mom and Dad a “date night”)

➜ KidZone*
*FEE

Corporate memberships available

What Makes a Good
Parent?

By Brooke Engelbrektsson

Lake Braddock Secondary

A good parent isn’t someone who let’s their child
go out every night. A good parent should be con-
cerned and protective of their child. A good parent
doesn’t let their child struggle through math. A good
parent is always there, ready to jump in and help,
but not give it all away. But when the child has
grown too big for the nest, a good parent doesn’t
grab hold of their child’s hand, pulling them back.
A good parent lets their child go free and explore
the world on their own.

When I Grow Up
By Jessica Novis

Grade 7, Lake Braddock Secondary

I have always wanted to do something good for
the community when I grow up. What better way
than proving people innocent for crimes they didn’t
commit? I want to be a lawyer because ever since
the first time I was in a fake court room as a pre-
tend lawyer I loved it.  I also love to debate things
and also have a strong opinion that is hard to sway
which are good qualities for a lawyer to have.  So
when I grow up I will be a lawyer if I set my mind
to it and keep it there.

What do I want to be
when I grow up?

By Julia Culpepper

Grade 7, Lake Braddock Secondary

When I grow up, I would like to become a
NHL goaltender for the Washington Capitals.

I watch hockey a lot and I really like the Capi-
tals. I have quick reflexes, so I think it might
be cool to join a super-skilled hockey team.
And one day, I hope to win the Stanley Cup
and possibly an MVP award, too. I like watch-
ing the old hockey games such as the ones with
Grant Fuhr. He used to be the Edmonton Olier’s
goaltender and he was really good.

Volleyball
By Emily Sinkular

Lake Braddock Secondary

During four years playing volleyball I have
had an awesome experience learning about the
sport. One of the lessons I have learned is vol-
leyball is a hard sport because of the strength
and endurance it demands. I have also discov-
ered that volleyball is a rewarding sport, the
biggest reward of all is not playing on an all-
star team or placing in the league, but watch-
ing you and your team grow from just a group
of nervous little girls to a strong confident
ream. I’m glad I am a volleyball player and I
look forward to the start of next season.

Writing & Art

Emily Ann Awtrey, Grade 5, Fairview Elementary
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Anthony Huynh, Grade 8, South County Secondary

Khrystine Cerna, Grade 8, South County Secondary

The Best Pet
By Willie McIntyre

Grade 5, Gunston Elementary

The best pet to me is either a kitten or a
hamster. What you need for a hamster is a
cage, food, bedding, a water jug, food bowl,
and the hamster of course. To play with the
hamster you have to be 8 and up. What you
need for a kitten is the kitten itself, a litter
box, food, a food bowl, and a water bowl.
That is what you need for either one. The
kitten I want is a grayish blackish kitten
named Sydney. Either one would be the best
pet I could ever have.

Christmas
By Tylene Dahnke

Grade 3, Gunston Elementary

Around the sixth week before Christmas
there was a little girl named Cherry, who
was six years old, that really wanted to go
ice skating.  The trouble was she couldn’t
go ice skating because there were not ice
skating rinks near her town, and she didn’t
have any ice skates of her own.  The closest
ice rink was four hours away.  Her aunt
Marianne had ice skates that would fit
Cherry, but she lived seven hours away.  So
one day Cherry decided to send her aunt
Marianne a letter asking to borrow her ice
skates.  For the next two weeks she looked
out the window waiting for the mailman to
come.  She was hoping the mailman would
deliver a letter from her aunt.  Finally dur-
ing the third week her letter came.

The letter said, “Dear Cherry, you can
keep my ice skates, but I do not how to give
to you.”

At that moment Cherry was starting to
give up on ever going ice skating.  Two
weeks later Cherry new it was Christmas
day so she opened one gift and got her ice
skates!

Poems are so hard!
By Trish Hoang

Grade 5, Gunston Elementary

Writing poems are so hard! Why can’t I
watch a movie instead? Eating a corndog
(with mustard of course), and lying on my
nice comfy bed. My mom and dad think I
can’t write this poem. But just you wait, I’m
gonna show ‘em! Okay, I admit writing po-
ems are hard. I might as well move to Alaska
and change my name to Kevin Zarves! Or
maybe just Paul. You know what? Maybe
writing poems aren’t so bad after all!

Last Year’s Snow
By Sameer Salmon

Grade 5, Gunston Elementary

I woke up and looked outside and saw
the front of my garage was full of snow.  So
my mom got a snow shovel and made a big
hill.  My sisters and I patted it down to make
it stronger. My friend’s came over and we
had a snow fight.  I don’t remember who
won, but it was still fun! The snow around
the playground was almost 3 feet high! I
started to fall into the snow.  My feet were
stuck so my sister came and helped me
when I started shouting for help.  After that
we went home.  When I was home I real-
ized I caught a cold.  My mom gave me
medicine but it didn’t really work, so I
stayed in bed with a blanket. The next day
I felt better and went out to play in the snow.
I saw my sister’s friend and told my sister.
We all had a snow fight. I don’t remember
what teams there were, but I remember it
was fun.  After a while my mom called us
in to eat.

Summer Haiku
By Selma Gmati

Grade 5, Gunston Elementary

Summer is so fun
What is summer all about?
Friends and family

A Winter Poem
By Tunisia N Howard

Grade 5, Gunston Elementary

Little Children in the road, waiting for the
first pile of snow

Jumping, hopping, skipping to and fro,
waiting for just a little

Snow

Sports
By Rakeen Ahmed

Grade 5, Gunston Elementary

I’m writing about sports because I like to
play sports. I like to watch sports. My fa-
vorite sport is football. I like football be-
cause it is a physical sport.  I like football
because it is a fast pace game. Also I like
their protective gear. Also if you want to
win you have to work as a team. You should
try playing sports. Along with getting great
exercise, sports also allow you to spend time
with your family and friends. Sports also
let you set goals, and require you to work
hard to reach while having fun to reach
them. Sports not only help you become
healthier, but they help you keep physically
active and ready to jump in to future ac-
tivities.

I want a dog
By Bryan Nativi Torres

Grade 5, Gunston Elementary

I just want a dog to play with when I
bored at home. I have wanted a dog since I
was a little boy. I have always liked animals.
When I was little I use to cry when the ani-
mal shows were over. If I had a dog I would
take very good care of it. Every time I see a
dog I always want to pet it. That is if it
doesn’t try to bite me. My mom says that if
we are getting a dog we will get a small
one. But my dad wants a big dog. Once he
tried to buy a dog that was as big as my
neck.

Art & Writing

Happy Holiday
By Michael Yun

Grade 6, Gunston Elementary

My favorite holiday is Christmas.
A lot of other people like Christmas
to. Christmas only comes around
once a year, around the corner. It’s
on December, the coldest month.
There is also Christmas Eve. This is
before Christmas. Christmas is a
time to forget about work and en-
joy time with your friends and fam-
ily. It’s when you have fun and cel-
ebrate Christmas. Some people
don’t celebrate Christmas, but that’s
fine. I celebrate with my family. We
gather around and eat, have some
good laughs and relax. On Christ-
mas it also snows a lot! We play in
the snow, make forts and snowball
ball fight. When we go inside we
make ourselves warm with hot
chocolate. The main reason why
people wait for Christmas is for the
presents to roll in. Everyone who
celebrates Christmas go out to shop
for Christmas since they need to
buys gifts. We hang up decorations
and set up a Christmas tree. When
we wake up we see the presents
under the Christmas tree and run
to the Christmas tree to open up
their gifts. People say that Santa
Claus is real and gives you your pre-
sents, but I say it’s your parents. I
don’t want to ruin it for the kids.
When I was a kid I always waited
for Santa clause to come and give
me my gift but no he didn’t. I
thought he missed me but no since
it happens all the time. I still get
presents from my relatives, so it
doesn’t ruin my entire Christmas. I
just want a fun Christmas. I wish
Christmas wouldn’t end so fast. I
want to enjoy this very happy holi-
day, Christmas.
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Baha’i Faith
Baha’is of Fairfax County
Southwest…703-912-1719

Baptist
Antioch Baptist Church…

703-425-0940
Clifton Baptist Church…

703-263-1161
Community Baptist Church…

703-250-9060
Fairfax Baptist Temple…

703-323-8100
Harvest Assembly
Baptist Church…

703-799-7868
Hope Baptist Church…

703-799-5155
Jerusalem

Baptist Church…
703-278-8166

Shiloh Baptist Church…
703-550-8557

Virginia Korean Baptist
Church

703-425-1972
Buddhist

Ekoji Buddhist Temple….
703-239-1200

Catholic
St. Clare of Assisi…703-266-

1310
St. Raymond Penafort…

703-440-0535

Church of God
Church of the Living God of

No. Va.…703-250-7980
Congregacion La Cena Del

Senor…703-550-1204
Episcopal

St. Peter’s in the Woods…
703-503-9210

Pohick Church…703-339-6579
Lutheran

Living Savior Lutheran
Church

703-352-1421

Methodist
Christ Church of Fairfax
Station…703-690-3401

Cranford United Methodist
Church…703-339-5382
Non-Denominational
Grace Bible Church…

703-339-7292
Gunston Bible Church…

703-339-5395
Iglesia La Gran Comision

Asambleas De Dios…
703-541-0816

New Hope Church…
703-971-4673

New Jerusalem Temple of Worship…
703-593-6153

The Spirit of The Living Christ Ministry…
703-568-5647
Pentecostal

Christ Pentecostal International
Church…703-339-2119

First United Pentecostal Church…
703-339-2402
Presbyterian

Clifton Presbyterian Church…703-830-3175

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-778-9418

b

b
www.calvaryfamily.com

“Continuing the ministry of Christ
on earth”

9800 Old Keene Mill Rd.

703-455-7041
Sunday School

 9:15 AM

 Worship Service
10:30 AM

“I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one
comes to the Father except by me.” John 14:6

The Spirit of
The Living
Christ
Ministry

Sharon Fernandez, Pastor • 703-568-5647

Offering teaching, healing and
the prophetic word of God.
Please join us for Prayer & Bible
Study Thursdays from 7 to 8:30 pm. Sunday
Worship Service is held from 9 to 11:30 am in
the Comfort Inn Gunston Corner, Suite 111,
8180 Silverbrook Rd., Lorton, VA

New Year’s Eve Celebration
in Fairfax City – Free,

Call for details: 703-383-1170

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - Realtime Service
& Youth 6 PM

Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM
Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule

visit our website: www.jccag.org

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

The Deer Leg
By Michael Salisbury

Grade 6, Gunston Elementary

One afternoon I was walking my
dog Bubba. I turned to see if a car
was coming; then Bubba bolted! I
tried to find him but I couldn’t. So I
went home and relaxed. When I was
at home, Bubba was in the woods
looking around and sniffing around
for animals. He found one… unfor-
tunately it was dead. Bubba ripped
and ripped until one the legs came
off.

Bubba was proud of his find, so he
brought it home. When Bubba
reached the house it was around
eleven o’clock at night. He started
barking at the door and my mom let
him in. She was really tired and didn’t
see the deer leg!

Bubba walked around the house a
little, and then he went into my room

with the slobbery deer leg. He jumped
up on the bed where I was sleeping
and set the nasty deer leg on me. In
my sleep, I thought it was Bubba and
I reached down and started petting
the deer leg. Bubba loves to be pet-
ted. Bubba was sitting on my bed and
he was really mad that I was petting
the deer leg. He barked once and I
started hugging the deer leg. Now
Bubba was really mad! He barked fif-
teen times and then I woke up.

I said, “What’s wrong Bubba?” Then
I saw the deer leg and I screamed at
the top of my lungs. My mom and dad
came down and asked me what was
wrong? I said, “Bubba has a deer leg.”
Then Bubba came out from under the
covers and ran out of the room. It took
almost an hour to pry the leg from
his mouth.

My dad said, “We have our dinner!”
So Bubba started wagging his tail
with happiness. That’s when Bubba
brought home a deer leg!

Poems
By Jennifer Maldonado-

Aguilera

Grade 5, Gunston Elementary

Best gift I got
I love my sister
I was glad when she was born
She is my best gift

Love
My wonderful gift
The feeling we all enjoy
It’s all around us

Christmas
The day we share gifts
Presents go all around us
The best holiday

Eid
By Jalal Tyler

Grade 5, Gunston Elementary

Eid is a really fun Muslim holiday. We
pray, eat cookies, and sometimes drink spe-
cial teas. We get to see your family mem-
bers that go to the same masque. My mom
usually takes me to either the toy store or
game stop. That’s because grown ups give
you money and that’s why I love Eid.

Diwali
By Ishita Sharma

Grade 5, Gunston Elementary

Diwali is a holiday celebrated in India. It
brings happiness and joy to the coming year.
It is like Christmas but without the cookies
or Santa Claus. Instead we have Lakshmi
Mata Ji,   who is an Indian god. We pray to
her so she can bring happiness into the com-
ing year. She doesn’t give us the gifts but
our parents and relatives do. It is called the
festival of lights and on Diwali we light little
lanterns called diyas, little clay pots that you
can make with pottery clay. You can also
decorate your home with candles. People
in India decorate their houses with flowers
and they put diya all over their homes.
Diwali comes around near mid November.
This year Diwali already past in happened
on November 5th. My family and I celebrate
Diwali and I had a great time.

Holidays
By Kelly Robinson

Grade 5, Gunston Elementary

Joy and toys are here! It’s time for holi-
day cheer!

Let the holiday’s make your day be glory.
There are so many holiday’s to celebrate,
like Eid, Hanukah, Christmas, and Kwanza.
Some holidays have past and some are al-
most here. It’s time for kid’s to laugh and
giggle. But especially for them to give you
a big snuggly hug and smile. All you need
is to make a smile by celebrating your holi-
day with a special someone. And that’s what
makes holidays so special.

Puerto Rico
By Jorge Castro-Lebron

Grade 5, Gunston Elementary

Puerto Rico is an island, which is part of
the United States. This island is a common-
wealth with the U.S.A. Puerto Rico’s people
speak Spanish and English. A type of frog
there called the Coqui whistles its name at
night, and when it does, it sounds like a
lullaby to us Puerto Ricans. The Africans
from there are mostly Nigerian. The Native
Americans that are from there are called
Tainos. The name of Puerto Rico used to be
Boricua. Puerto Rico is sometimes called the
Enchanted Island.

Writing
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Thomas O’Brien, Grade 3, Gunston Elementary

The Best Thing
By Hana Chane

Grade 6, Gunston Elementary

The best thing that’s ever happened to me
is when I was born. It was an unforgettable
day of my life. Some people might not re-
member their childhood, but I certainly do.
When I was born I was one pound six
ounces. Don’t worry, I grew up a little bit
each day. I had to stay in the hospital for
about three months. It was tough! The good
news is that I got through it… The bad news
is I had to be on a heart monitor when I got
home. I also had to have a physical thera-
pist, a nutritionist, speech therapists, and
nurses for a year. I really struggled for my
first five years. Whenever I had a high fe-
ver I would have seizures and need to be
rushed to the emergency room. By the way,
I forgot to mention that when I was born,
my parents were told by the doctors that I
would have a ten percent chance to live.
Since I was born premature I had many
complications. I’m happy to report that I’m
now a healthy eleven year old in sixth grade.

My favorite animal
By Gustavo Flores

Grade 5, Gunston Elementary

My favorite animal is a monkey because
they’re funny and smart. They’re funny be-
cause they do wacky things and smart be-
cause if you tell them something they will
do it. Another special thing they can do is
climb and swing using their tails. Spider
monkeys are like spiders because they can
stick to walls and down webs.

Monkeys can do way more things than
just that. Plus who wouldn’t want them as
a pet? They would be climbing and swing-
ing around your house and their super nice.
That’s why monkeys are my favorite ani-
mal.

Casey Pollard, Grade 6, Gunston
Elementary

My Opinion on Video
Games

By Emily Cuellar

Grade 6, Gunston Elementary

Well as a hardcore gamer, I love any pix-
els, big or small, no matter how detailed.
(Though I prefer realistic graphics) My top
favorite would be Legend of Zelda: Twilight
Princess. Though, Pokemon is a close sec-
ond. Even though my cousin’s Gamecube
broke, mine still works despite the occa-
sional glitch. My DS is always the remedy
for boredness when I’m on the road. Even
though I do get carsick sometimes, check-
ing on my Animal Crossing is critical to my
list of to-dos:

Wake up
School
Homework
Computer
Gamecube
DS
TV (Throughout the day)
So. My opinion on the new games (Wii,

Kinect, etc.) is that why make new ones
when you can play the classic NES, N64,
Gamecube, and Playstation. Even though
you can play GC games on the Wii, I am
never buying a Wii, Xbox, or Kinect. What I
am saying, never buy new ones in vain.

A gamer girl.

Christmas
By Dina Tekaalem

Grade 6, Gunston Elementary

I can’t wait till Christmas and to make
my wish list

To see my family on Christmas day
Would be the best holiday
Christmas is so near
Were also going to start a new year
Lets jump up and down
And smile through the town

Bird by the window
By Carly Dailey

Grade 5, Gunston Elementary

I was looking out the window and I saw
a bird

A little bird, but a bird
As I was looking at the bird I saw a cat
A big fluffy cat at that
With a little bell at the collar
The cat pounced, the bird flew
But not high enough
I yelled the cat startled, stopped
The bird got away
But not without a scratch
This bird not a very smart bird
Ran into my window
And that was that

Christmas Holiday
By Candasia Hyslop

Grade 3, Gunston Elementary

On Christmas Eve last year we decorated
our Christmas tree.  There were all those
presents!  At 12:00 in the morning all I saw
were gifts surrounding the tree.  I opened
my presents! I put the gifts for the home-
less in a pile.  In the other pile were my
toys.  After that my mom, brother, and I
played the Wii.  We all played the new Su-
per Mario Brothers.  I won the battles.  We
needed team work and I ended up helping
them. After that I made sugar cookies and
they played the game.  When I was finished
with the cookies we ate the cookies played
games.

Movies
By Brook Dove

Grade 6, Gunston Elementary

Hey all you movie lovers! Get your pop-
corn and drink because I’m here to tell you
about all the hottest kids’ movies out there!
Here is some we’ll talk about…Harry Pot-
ter, Tangled and Secretariat! So listen up
movie lovers!

 Harry Potter and The Deathly Hollows
Part one came out November 18” 2010! It’s
the beginning of the end of Harry Potter!
Harry, Ron, and Hermione are trying to find
all the Horcuxes for Dumbledore (after his
death). Oh, wait I told you too much! You
well have to go to theaters to see it!

Rapunzel, Rapunzel drop your hair! Do
you remember that saying? Well, if you
don’t, it’s from the story Rapunzel. Walt
Disney has come out with their version of
how the story should go and it’s called
Tangled. Well the girl in the tower wants to
get out and see the world and she knows
just to help her! Well you well have to see
the movie to know the rest!

Secretariat is such a great movie!  It’s
happy but at the same time it can be sad!
It’s about a racing horse named Secretariat,
he’s the greatest racing horse. Uh, oh! I told
you way too much! Well, I can tell you this,
you might want to bring a shoulder to cry
on!  I’d recommend it to anyone!

Well there you have it three great movies
to go see at the movies on the weekend!
ENJOY!!!!!

Lunar New Year
By Taylor Nguyen

Grade 3, Gunston Elementary

Lunar New Year is a Holiday Asian people
celebrate.  We follow the Lunar Calendar,
so the date is different every year.  On Lu-
nar New Year’s Day we get red envelopes
from older people.  There is money inside
the envelope. The children wear long
dresses that are red, blue, orange, pink,
gold, and silver.  To celebrate we set fire
crackers, dance, play games and eat spe-
cial foods. We play a game called Cow, Crab,
Fish, and Tiger.  My family eats Vietnamese
food.  My grandparents, cousins, aunts, and
uncles come.  We play with my cousins.  We
all have a great time!

Art & Writing

Favorite
Christmas

By Brandon Cook

Grade 5, Gunston Elementary

My favorite Christmas was in
2009. My dad came to visit from
Afghanistan. The first gift I opened
was a Play station 3! Then, my
mom told me which present to
open. The next gift I opened was
Guitar Hero for Play station 3. Af-
ter I opened my two gifts, my sis-
ters opened theirs. One of my sis-
ters got two guitars, an acoustic
guitar an electric guitar. My other
sister got an iPod touch. Then it
was time for my dad to open his
gifts, I bought my dad a dolphin
snow globe because he likes the
Miami Dolphins. Then my mom
snuck out of the house and bought
a coffeemaker for my dad. My mom
and my dad cooked breakfast af-
ter my family opened all of our
gifts. Then my mom setup the Play
station 3. My sisters played with
their gifts. That was my favorite
Christmas!
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$10 OFF Service Call
Limit one coupon per residence.

Servicing Northern Virginia for Over 80 YearsServicing Northern Virginia for Over 80 Years

FAIRFAX COUNTY / ALEXANDRIA CITY

ARLINGTON COUNTY / FALLS CHURCH CITY

703-250-4200

703-524-1250

www.baumbach.com

FAIRFAX COUNTY / ALEXANDRIA CITY

ARLINGTON COUNTY / FALLS CHURCH CITY

703-250-4200

703-524-1250

www.baumbach.com

Reliable, Resourceful, Economical. DELIVERED

Now there is a better
way to order ink cartridges

in Burke & Springfield!

Visit us at www.ink-sense.com
to get started

$5 OFF

YOUR FIRST
ORDER

Coupon code GET5

InkSENSE is a small business in Fairfax County that
remanufactures printer cartridges. Our inkjet recharging

process is proven and guaranteed, using patented
processes. InkSENSE can save you money while also

helping the environment by recycling your used
cartridges. We pick up and deliver right to your doorstep.

Give us a try—it’s easy!

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

60-75% OFF POTS
Area’s Largest Selection
60-75% OFF POTS
Area’s Largest Selection

50% OFF
Evergreens, Magnolias,
Hollies, Arborvitae &

Leyland Cypress

30%–50% Off
Over 100 Varieties

6"–12'

Japanese Maples

8:00–5:30 7 Days a Week

703-573-5025
www.cravensnursery.com
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Much More
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Off-Season Pricing
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Spring is in the
Greenhouse

Citrus, Cyclamen & AmaryllisCitrus, Cyclamen & Amaryllis

A Good Parent
By Mary Binder

Grade 5, Gunston

Elementary

No one should be in this fan-
tastic world if I weren’t
forparents.  A good parent is one
who is worried when you are
hiding something.  When you
are sick or injured, your parents
will comfort you and take care
of you. But you’ve heard enough
with all that solemn stuff. Par-
ents are great playmates and
that is another important thing
about parents.  When you are
bored, a parent may surprise you
with something fun to do. It may
be a board game or a day at the
park, but it helps and they will
always try. Even though your
parent is good, everybody has to
blow their top once in a while.
So if your parent does, this
doesn’t mean that they don’t
love you. No kid can imagine
how much pressure their parents
are put under, like the bills, the
kids, and so many other things
too.  But most important of all,
a good parent will always for-
give you, no matter what you do
and it is up to you to except their
apology.

Writing
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Art Gallery

Gabriella Du Charme, Kindergarten, Fairview
Elementary

Jack Letzkus, Grade 5, Fairview Elementary

Jaidyn Hammond, Grade 5, Fairview
Elementary

Jonathan Lee, Kindergarten, Fairview
Elementary

Kerri Lynch, Grade 5, Fairview Elementary Maxim Johnson, Grade 5, Fairview Elementary

Riley Wilinson, Grade 8, South County
Secondary

Robert Weber, Grade 8, South County Secondary

Usama Riaz, Grade 7, South County Secondary

Michael Hayes, Grade 7, South County

Nick Needham, Grade 8, South County Secondary
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5765-C Burke Centre Pkwy • Burke • 703-239-9324

OPSFROH GGRILLE
Great American Food

10% OFF
Entire Check

50% OFF Lunch
Buy one and get 50% Off

2nd item of equal or lesser value.
Offer expires 1/31/11.

Not valid with any other offers.
Offer expires 1/31/11.

Not valid with any other offers.

Sunday Brunch Buffet
10 AM - 3 PM

Writing

4 Good Reason
By Alivia Corwin

Grade 7, Robinson Secondary

Life,
Is what they’ve given me
As they watch and encourage

me
While I jump around and try to

sing
They tell me I’m a star to be
But I know I’m no prodigy.

They teach me to be strong
 And hold me when I’m weak
And even when I’m stupid
They with still believe.

They yell with good intention
But I might take it wrong
And embarrass me on purpose
Because they think its fun.

They protect me by telling
And enforcing their ways
Because they want me to outlive

them
By many many days.

I want to repay them for all
they’ve given me

So I’ll live life to the fullest
and stay true to me.
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Anh Lien Rodgers, Grade 7, South County Secondary

Cassie Burba, Grade 9, South County Secondary Jackie Best, Grade 11, South County Secondary

Jackie Higginbotham, Grade 7, South County Secondary

Jackie Higginbotham, Grade 7,
South County Secondary

Jake Zorro, Grade 8, South County
Secondary

Jamie Choi, Grade 12, South County
Secondary

Jameel Mohammad, South County
Secondary

Brandon Kozak, South County
Secondary

Aneesa Mahboob, Grade 11, South
County Secondary

Mahnoosh Amini, Grade 12, South County Secondary

Marcell Rahimi, Grade 8, South
County Secondary

Natalie Kryza, Grade 11, South
County SecondaryPamela Aguirre, Grade 11, South

County SecondaryMiranda Poloncak, Grade 12, South County Secondary

Art Gallery

Robby Walter, Grade 7, South
County Secondary
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Elizabeth Hermosilla, Kindergarten, Fairview Elementary

Emily Eden, Grade 4, Fairview Elementary
Emma Glass, Grade 4, Fairview Elementary

Jonathan Thomas, Grade 5,
Fairview Elementary

Art Gallery

Lady Liberty by Christopher Sullivan, Grade 12, South County
Secondary

If I could give my parents any
gift it would be love

By Aubrey Hutson

Grade 6, Gunston Elementary

During the holiday season, have you ever asked your parents “what do you
want?” Then they look at you and say “I don’t need anything more than a hug and
a homemade card.” We’ve all been there, but the funny thing is, they’re right. I
know it may be hard to admit, but all they need is your love. Sure, all those
bought gifts are great, but can you buy love? The best gifts are ones you can’t buy,
like love, compassion, and understanding. So this holiday season, give your loved
ones the gift of love.
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To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call 703-821-5050

OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS
Will Return after the Holidays

When I grow up… I want to be a doctor because I
think you will get a lot of   money. I think I will buy
bracelets and share them with my friends.

Elodia Tsegaye, Grade 1, Laurel Hill

Elementary

When I grow up… I want to be a doctor because I
like to help people in my family and in school. Why
I want to be a doctor is because it would be my
dream! It will be a good job for me.

Rebecca Olsen, Grade 1, Laurel Hill

Elementary

When I grow up… I want to be a teacher. I want to
teach kids different stuff like math and lots of other
things. I like school a lot. That is why I want to be a
teacher. I think I will like all of the grades. School is
fun! I think it will be fun to be a teacher!  My family
will like me being a teacher too. I think.

Faith Park, Grade 1, Laurel Hill El-

ementary

When I grow up… I want to be a Fashion Designer
because I love to do things like that. I am a girly girl.
I am good at fixing my clothes because I always
match. I am going to design my house so it’s beauti-
ful and never mess it up.

Sahar Hamidi, Grade 4, Laurel Hill

Elementary

When I grow up… I want to be a singer and a
dancer because I’m good at it. I like Justin Beiber
songs and Cody Simpson songs. I like to break dance
and tumble. I do this because it’s my talent and I
want to be famous.

Bianca Cabrera, Grade 4, Laurel Hill

Elementary

When I grow up… I want to be a doctor because
doctor’s help you feel better. It is a hard job to do.
They have to look at people and work at a hospital.

What Do You Want To Be When You Grow Up?

I really like doctors. They are good people.
Angelina Dubey, Grade 4, Laurel Hill

Elementary

When I grow up… I want to be a soccer player
because I play a lot of soccer with my friends every
day. When I come back home from school, I play soc-
cer with my dad and brother. Soccer makes me a
better person and gives me energy and exercise.

Mohamed Mahmoud, Grade 4, Laurel

Hill Elementary

When I grow up... I want to be a singer. I ask my-
self am I good? I love to sing and hear music. That’s
why I want to be a singer. I love Selena Gomez’s
music. I like her because she is a very good singer
and has a good voice.
Jocelyn Portillo, Grade 4, Laurel Hill

Elementary

When I grow up… I want to be a policeman be-
cause I can help people by saving them from bad
guys. I want to drive a police car. Police cars are black,
white, and blue. They drive fast.

Ronit Reddy, Grade 1, Laurel Hill

Hanuel Lee, Grade 10, South County
Secondary

Favorite Toys
My favorite toy… is my doll and dollhouse because

it is fun! Playing dolls is fun!
Marison  Jaghory, Grade 1, Laurel Hill

Elementary

My favorite toy… is Star Wars Legos. It has an en-
gine that runs by itself and it drives fast.

Diego Teodovich Grade 1, Laurel Hill

Elementary

My favorite toy… is my Little Einstein laptop be-
cause it helps everybody learn something.  It has
games, letters, and music.  My favorite game on the
Little Einstein laptop is Letter Bridge.

Madeleine Madamba, Grade 1, Laurel

Hill Elementary

My favorite toy… is big Legos because you can play
with it and connect them to make robots.

Eduardo Lizama- Castro, Grade 1, Lau-

rel Hill Elementary

My favorite toy… is a helicopter because it flies in
the air very high.

Dhruv Malhan, Grade 1, Laurel Hill

Elementary

My favorite toy… is Legos because they are fun!!
You build a tower that reaches the sky.

Nathan Ressom, Grade 1, Laurel Hill

My favorite toy… is a sword because I’m a Sword
Master.  Sword Masters can do tricks like back flips,
just like me.

Brendan  Fabela, Grade 1, Laurel Hill

Nicole Thomas, Grade 12, South County
Secondary

Art & Writing

HUMANE SOCIETY OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10-3 • www.hsfc.org
4057 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, VA 22030 • 703-385-7387

THIS IS “TAMMY”
D.O.B. Sept. 22, 2009. Beagle Mix, spayed
female, 30 lbs. Tammy’s story will break
your heart. She was picked up by animal
control as a stray with a belly full of pup-
pies. When no one came to claim her, she
gave birth to 4 adorable puppies. The shel-
ter staff fell in love with her but knew they
couldn’t keep her for the required time
while the pups grew to an age when they
could be adopted out. The plea came to us
for help with this wonderful little girl and
her pups. It’s now time for Tammy to have
her chance to find a forever home. She’s a
beautiful girl with a coat of brown, black

and white. She’s only a year old and medium size. She would be a wonderful companion
to someone who will give her a little extra TLC and show her how to trust again. She is
shy; however, she has no aggression and truly needs and wants
some love. Please make room in your heart for this deserving
mom. Attributes: Looking for a special home!
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Jillian Goff, Grade 5, Fairview Elementary

Khuyen Dinh, Grade 4, Grade 5, Fairview
Elementary

Art Gallery

Rory Hennings, Grade 2, Fairview
Elementary

Sarah Warter, Grade 4, Fairview Elementary

Zoe Corigliano, Grade 7, South County
Secondary

Video Games
By Colleen M. Mulrooney

Grade 8, Robinson Secondary

Look, I know that there are a bunch of adults out
there have lots of bad things to say about video
games.  It’s true that there certainly are boundaries
to the amount of time people should spend playing
them, but they really are wonderful.  No, I’m not
talking about games with mindless violence like in
Call of Duty or Resident Evil.  I’m talking about games
that require thought, like Fire Emblem and Legend of
Zelda.   There was even a study in 2009 stating that
children who play video games score higher on IQ
tests than those who don’t, so reconsider the hostili-
ties you have toward electronic games today!

What is one thing you would change
about school?

By Mady Hanton

Grade 7, Robinson Secondary

If I could change one thing about school it would be to allow pets. I
have a pug, Daisy, at home and I don’t get to spend much time with
her. I get home earlier than I used to, but then I have to do homework.
Daisy sleeps with me at night then I wake up and go to school. I love
Daisy so much, and it would be fantastic if I could spend my day with
her! Whenever I see that scrunched up little face my whole heart swoons.
She is my own personal sun. I know Daisy will snort her way into your
heart too!
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When I Grow Up …
By Colleen M. Mulrooney

Grade 8, Robinson Secondary

When I grow up, I want to be a diplomat.
No I’m not one of those people who pick
some occupation out of a hat and say, “I
want this one!” I actually like studying for-
eign language and other cultures.  In fact,
that’s what I do in my free time.  I’ll just go
on the computer and choose between go-
ing on Google translate or Culturegrams.
The only thing I like better than that is do-
ing my Chinese homework.  No kidding. I
don’t even know what I’ll do without it over
summer vacation.  Anyway, I really want to
be a diplomat, and I’ll take the Foreign Ser-
vice test as many times as I need to in or-
der to succeed.

What do you want to
be when you grow
up?

By Danielle Hugney

Grade 7, Robinson Secondary

I would personally love to be a profes-
sional softball player. I mean, playing soft-
ball all day and everyday and they are pay-
ing me? It is my dream! Life would just be
this fun, amazing rollercoaster all the time
because you can have your ups and downs
of winning and losing, but your still in for
the exciting ride. Most people judge soft-
ball as being easy, but it really is one of the
hardest sports. Girls pitch 80 miles per hour
from only 40 feet away, which gives you
about 0.1 seconds to swing. Since the fields
are smaller, you have to have really good
reaction time, because that ball will be fly-
ing right towards you, and you still don’t
have much time to react. Sure, the ball is
bigger than a baseball, but the barrel of the
bat is smaller, and the ball doesn’t go as far
as a baseball. Anyways, softball would just
be amazing to play as a professional sport,
and I really hope that I can be one of the
players.

What do you want
to be when you grow
up?

 By Connor McNamara

Grade 7, Robinson Secondary

I want to be a Marine Biologist and ei-
ther own and/or work at an aquarium or
go out to sea and discover what hasn’t been
seen before. The most amazing creature that
is alive today is the sea turtle. I absolutely
love sea turtles and hope to study them
more closely as I get older. When I get older
I hope to have a master’s degree in Marine
Biology and if I ever become rich and fa-
mous (doubtful)I will donate the money to
a save the sea turtle foundation or even start
my own. Another thing I might do is start a
sea turtle rescue center to try and rebuild
their population. That is what I want to be.

Art & Writing

Nature in Burke
By Deanna Meyer

Grade 7, Robinson

Secondary

Burke Lake
Boating on water
Frisbee-golf through the forest
The small, bright red train

Lake Barton
Walking by the lake
Glistening water flows by
Geese fly by the trees

Oaks Community Center
Petunias all ‘round
Trees surround the log cabin
Grass grows everywhere

Robinson Secondary School
Colorful leaves fall
Red cardinals glide and sing
Kids watch clouds float by

Burke Centre Library
To see gorgeous books
Biking up the green steep hill
Books of nature’s great qualities

What do you want to be when you grow up?
By Amanda Moeller

Grade 8, Robinson Secondary

Writing is what I want to do. Yes, there are many different types of writing and I love
them all but my true passion is writing tragedies. People ask me all the time why I would
like to write sad books and act like I’m completely crazy. Have you ever seen a movie that
made you cry? Most likely it wasn’t because of what happened but it was because of the
scenario. The sad music sets the tone, where they are could be scary and sad, and almost
always when a character in a movie cries, you cry too. In books they don’t have all that
visual stuff just writing and your imagination. I feel that a book is a true masterpiece if
just how someone wrote a scenario can make you feel sad and cry. True art is when a
writer uses such detail to make a reader feel sad for someone who might not even be
real! If you have ever read a book that made you cry you probably understand that
emotion you get. I think it’s magical and I want to write those heart touching books.

What is the best thing about being a
student at Robinson?

By Amanda Moeller

Grade 8, Robinson Secondary

All though most people love the cafeteria, locker bay, or the class rooms, I
love the hall. You know that long hall from the main door that leads all the
way down to the middle school locker bay. It’s like a personal tour, showing
you most of the school. When you’re all alone in that hall you feel like the
most important person in the world. My feet echo softly from the steps each
foot makes and looking at each locker bay, amused by all the different colors
they are themed as. I even love that awkward feeling you get when someone
passes you the other way. Oh that warm feeling knowing you’re not an in-
truder, it’s your school, it’s your home. So I’m going to keep walking that hall
for it’s my favorite part about Robinson.

Gilbert Gaillard, Grade 8, South County Secondary
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Mom and Daddy’s
Christmas Gift

By Maya Pearson

Grade 7, Robinson Secondary

I asked you what you wanted for Christ-
mas,

you said something from the heart.
Something homemade and unique,
a true work of art.

So I painted you a picture
Of a flower big and red.
I called it a poinsettia,
because that’s what you said.

When you opened it on the morning,
Of December 25th.
Your eyes lit up like stars
when you saw what I did.

You thanked me with hugs and kisses.
Claiming it was the most beautiful thing,
that you’d ever seen,
and that it  made you want to sing.

I smiled and I blushed,
“You really think so?”
You said “absolutely!”
It made me want to glow.

But that Christmas morning,
was 5 years ago.
The gifts just get better,
even if the economy is low.

Because I know the gifts you like
Aren’t the ones from the store.
They didn’t cost me penny,
not now, after or before.

Because I know the gifts you like.
are the one from the heart.
The ones homemade and unique,
The true works of art.

Your gift this year will be special,
Better than any ever before!
Your eyes will light up like stars,
then I’ll know you like it for sure!

What makes a good
parent?

By Paige Rathburn

Grade 7, Robinson Secondary

There are so many qualities that I think
of as a good parent. Well, to start it off, I
believe that a good parent should really
appreciate everything about their child.
Something very important is to give your
child the support and help they need to
live a successful life. A parent is very im-
portant to a child’s life. They help them
through the bad and praise them through
the good! My parents are so important to
me. They help me with everything and
get me through even the hardest times.
We all need the love and happiness that
our parents give us.

When I Grow Up …
By Sierra Young

Grade 7, Robinson Secondary

When I grow up I want to be a veterinarian, I love animals so much. The college I’m
going to, to become a vet is Cornell University in Ithaca, New York. I have to go through
four years of medical school and four more years of graduate school. If I plan to become
to a vet in another state I have to take two tests. My dog recently had to go to the vet
because of something on his back. After the doctor found out what was wrong she let me
look at it through the microscope. It was really weird, yet cool. I liked how the doctor
really cared about my feelings and interest for my dog. She taught me how to interact
with pet owners and pets in a way that is professional and fun. I want to be a vet because
it seems really interesting to learn and see all of the different diseases/ conditions ani-
mals can get. When people pick up and drop their pets off at the vet, I love seeing the
love between the pet owner and their pet when they leave each other and come together.
Seeing and experiencing all of the sweet moments pets can have with their owners has
really inspired me to become a vet.

Middle School
By Elijah King

Grade 7, Robinson Secondary

Life can be very hard, with all the
people you meet,

But never let the drama sweep you
off your feet.

You will meet different people ev-
ery day and every week,

But never ever let your self esteem
spill or leak.

The halls are crowded with people
all like a blur,

Different races and religions’ mixed

and stirred.
Carpets, tiles, and bricks all cover the

floor,
The homework is piling up, more,

and more.
Rushing to classes, running to math
Barely have time to even take a bath.
With all of fun and all of the sad

times
Look at me, I still have time to make

all these rhyme
something’s will go right, but some
things will go wrong

You will get used to it and days will
never seem long.

Giving a Gift
By Sierra Young

Grade 7, Robinson Secondary

If I had to give my parents a gift
that didn’t cost money it would be
as much of my time as I could give
them. I love spending time with
my parents. We get along with
each other very well. We bicker,
but we’ll talk about the problem
and then get over it. The things I
like doing with my parents are
watching movies, watching tv, bike
riding, going out to eat, playing
games (including the wii) and go-
ing on trips. During my fourth
grade birthday party, my friends
and I were playing Disney’s High
School Musical Sing It, and Wii
Boogie. My friends and I forced my
dad to sing Fabulous by Sharpay
(Ashley Tisdale) on the High
School Musical Sing It game, the
funny thing with my dad was that
he sang it in a “girly” high pitched
voice. We told my mom to sing a
song and she chose ABC by the
Jackson 5 on Wii Boogie. My
friends and I were back-up danc-
ers and singers; we had a lot of
fun. I’d do anything for my par-
ents; they’re the best thing that
could ever happen to me.

Andrew Savino, Grade 6, Silverbrook Elementary
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Favorite Animals
My favorite animal… is a lion because I like

lions. They are fast and eat other animals and
people. If I were a lion I would play with an-
other lion and play tag.

Mateen Hamidi. Grade 1, Laurel

Hill Elementary

My favorite animal… is a hamster because
it is cute and fuzzy and they eat grass. Ham-
sters are easy to take care of and can be put in
a cage.

Kaitlyn Nguyen  Grade 1, Laurel

Hill Elementary

My favorite animal… is a tiger because it
runs fast and it eats zebras. It eats meat. I like
it when the tigers sleep because I like to sleep
too.

Matthew Tamir, Grade 1, Laurel

Hill Elementary

My favorite animal… is a puppy because
puppies can do tricks and they are cute.

Muskah Mangal, Grade 1, Laurel

Hill Elementary

My favorite animal… is a shark. He has
sharp jaws. I like that look. He eats fish. I can
feed them in the sea. Their babies are cute.

Lukas Kroner  Grade 1, Laurel

Hill Elementary

My favorite animal is… a dog because dogs
are better than cats.  Cats hiss, bite, and scratch
you.

Lei Basich  Grade 1, Laurel Hill

Elementary

My favorite animal… is a lion.  Lions roar at
people and scare them. Lions are at the zoo.

Xavier Wilson, Grade 1, Laurel

Hill Elementary

My favorite animal… is the cheetah because
cheetahs are fast and I’m fast too!

Charlie Griffith, Grade 1, Laurel

Hill Elementary

My favorite animals… are a zebra and a deer
because they are cute. I like zebras because
they have stripes of black and white.

Enoch Ogunfiditmi, Grade 1, Lau-

rel Hill Elementary

Letters to Veterans
Dear any Veteran who might read this,

I would like to thank you for all that you
have been through just to protect us. I
would also like to thank my dad, who is in
the Air Force. He’s a lawyer and I know that
he does his job in the Air Force to protect
me, his family, and all the other citizens of
America. I would like to give thanks to all
the other veterans who are deployed to chal-
lenging places like Vietnam, Korea, Iraq,
and Afghanistan, risking their lives to pro-
tect America. I would also like to thank the
people in Arlington Cemetery; thank you
for risking your lives to protect the great
U.S. of A.

Sincerely,
Patrick Gentry

Grade 4, Sangster Elementary

A veteran is someone who served or
serves in the United States military. The
word veteran means to me “very important
person,” someone who put his/her life at
risk to save others. I know four veterans:
my great uncles, and my mom and dad.
They are important to me because they are
all in my family. Veterans are important to
me because they have served my nation and
made it possible for me to be here right now.
I’m Justin Dahl and I am proud to be an
American.

Justin Dahl
Grade 4, Sangster Elementary

Veteran’s Day means so much to me be-
cause without veterans we wouldn’t be free
and we would be following different rules.
Veterans also mean a lot to me because they
are fighting for freedom and risking their
lives for us.

Maria Euripides
Grade 4, Sangster Elementary

A veteran is a person who served in the
Army, Navy, Marines, Air Force, or Coast
Guard. I think veterans are very important.
Without them we would never have won
wars. Veterans are a part of our great na-
tion. I also think we should give our big-
gest gratitude to all veterans. They put their
lives on the line for people they don’t even
know. They also should get more respect
from all of us. With that, I hope you know
what veterans are.

Brian Lorn
Grade 4, Sangster Elementary

I think Veteran’s Day is a very important
holiday because people in the military or
retired from the military are honored for
what they have done to protect our coun-
try. My dad is retired from the Air Force.
He served for 21 years. I recently moved to
Virginia because my dad retired from the
Air Force. I think it is really cool to have a
veteran in my family. Happy Veteran’s Day!

Simone Totten
Grade 4, Sangster Elementary

Happy Veteran’s Day. I think veterans are
important because they fight for us so we
don’t have to, even though they fight and
die. They are important because they fight.
My father is in the military. He’s my father,
but I think he is important because I know
he’s been trained and he wants to make a
difference in the world.

Morgan Yorton
Grade 4, Sangster Elementary

I respect veterans for fighting for my
country. I respect veterans for going to wars
and protecting our country. I’m proud of the
United States because it protected its citi-
zens. I think veterans are important because
they sacrifice themselves to help in wars. A
lot of people respect veterans from World

War I and World War II. I think that veter-
ans are the most important defenders in the
world. I think veterans are great.

Dang To
Grade 4, Sangster Elementary

Veterans, you have always been there for
me and the United States of America, so
we have a day for you. I think it should be
a month. I have four people that I know in
my family who were in the Army and the
Air Force. One died in war. The bravery you
show is amazing. There are two wars going
on and you’re still fighting. You’re my hero!

Greg McIntyre
Grade 4, Sangster Elementary

Veteran’s Day is all about the soldiers or
people who served. Veteran’s Day started
after World War I and it started as Armi-
stice Day. At exactly 11:11 a.m. we stay
quiet until 11:12 a.m.

How many veterans do you know? Do you
have a parent that is a veteran? Veterans
fight for our country and fight in wars and
some even die. Veteran’s Day is a very im-

portant day. All veterans fight hard for our
country.

Brison Edom
Grade 4, Sangster Elementary

I think that veterans made big sacrifices
to us to let us be free. My dad is a veteran,
so they mean a lot to me. Some even gave
up their lives to let us live. I feel bad for the
veterans that died and never saw the
change. I really honor veterans. I can’t tell
you how much they mean to me!!!

Fergus Burns
Grade 4, Sangster Elementary

On November 11, we honor all the people
who served our country in many horrible
wars. World War1, World War II and the
Vietnam War are some of them. We thank
them for all they have done for us. Thank
you for protecting us and letting America
live another day.

Connor Stuart
Grade 4, Sangster Elementary

Shane Hulse, Grade 8, South County Secondary

Writing & Art

Qureshi
Zaira, Grade
12, South
County
Secondary
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What Makes a Good
Friend?

A good friend… helps another’s friends. Friends
don’t hurt another or say bad things. Friends are nice.
Friends do good things. Friends listen to their teacher.

Samhita  Reddivalam, Grade 1, Laurel

Hill Elementary

A good friend … is someone you have to be nice
to. You can play with them and let them share your
stuff because that’s nice. You can have more fun with
them. Friends make you happy.

Issa Rahmani, Grade 1, Laurel Hill

A good friend … is Yura. She is nice and she plays
with me. Sometimes we play ‘mom and sister’ on the
playground. I play with her every day. Yura is my
best friend.

Elana Winston, Grade 1, Laurel Hill

A good friend… is Rebecca, because we play to-
gether at recess. We play three games. We play mer-
maids, fairies, and poison ivy monsters too.  Rebecca
is a good friend. We like each other a lot.

Emily Burnside, Grade 1, Laurel Hill

Elementary

A good friend is… kind. You can have fun and play
forever.  My BFF is Muskah. We play a lot but not
that much. We make a lot of stuff with the mulch.
We make an Ant House. I have a lot of fun with my
friend!

Rishika Madke, Grade 1, Laurel Hill

Elementary

A good friend knows how to keep a secret. They
stay until the end. They stay with you through every
bend. They know from good to bad or will cheer you
up when you’re mad. A true friend helps you feel
blessed every minute of every day. A true friend is
someone who you feel delighted to have. A true
friend is someone I am proud to have!
Garima Tandon, Grade 6, Laurel Hill

In My Opinion...
Pets

In My Opinion…
Pets are the number one thing for me. I think pets are

like a person or a friend.
I think pets as a person because you have to be nice to

them, take care of them, feed them, or play together. Like
me I take care of them and handle them. For the record I
had 30 pets. But now I only have 6 pets. My coolest pet
would be the gray tree frog named Happy. He ate well,
played well, and behaved well. So this is my opinion about
pets.
Samuel Suh, Grade 6, Laurel Hill Elementary

My opinion about . . .
Christmas Shopping!

Twas the night before Christmas and all the parents were
scrambling for the car keys. Every year during the Christ-
mas season parents are always out late shopping at the last
minute, I don’t think it’s very smart. Parents have to stay up
all night wrapping gifts then they have to do the Santa Scam.
Please be prepared-watch TV, go on the computer and look
for sales now! If parents get gifts late all the good gifts will
be gone. The stores might not have the gift your child wants
resulting in a stressful Christmas, so get your gifts early!

Octavia L. Williams, Grade 6, Laurel Hill

Elementary

Untitled
By Jasmine Nguyen

Grade 3, Gunston Elementary

Last Christmas was terrible!  Wait; let me do a flashback…
My father, my brother, and I were shoveling up the snow
from the driveway.  Then I threw a snowball at my brother,
Michael.  Then Michael picked me up and threw me into a
huge pile of snow.  After I was thrown in that pile of snow
I found some snow in my pants!

Back to real life now, I’m really looking forward to this
year’s Christmas.  On Christmas day my mom will be cook-
ing dinner while my dad will sets up the Christmas tree
and decorates it.  My brother, Michael, will be in his room
playing his Xbox Kinect.  I’ll be practicing Christmas sons
on the piano, to entertain my family.  Our relatives will
come, and it will definitely be a better Christmas!

Sports
By Alex Buzatu

Grade 5, Gunston Elementary

Hi do you know my favorite sport? Read to find out!
My favorite sport is soccer. Soccer is my life. I like soccer

because it’s more than running and kicking a ball around.
It’s about having ball control and being technical. It’s also
about endurance because you need to be able to run long
distances. I play soccer at school and I’m good at it.

Also I want to join a real soccer team. At school I play
soccer with my friends. Sometimes we even play against
other classes to show our skills.  My favorite position in
soccer is forward because I’m not really good at defense.
Also as a forward I get to be closer to the action.

Whenever I get the ball and I’m close to the goal I can
hear my friends cheer me on “Go Alex Go!” Sometimes I
make the goal. But the best part is when my team huddles
on me. The thing I can’t wait for is the international league
to start and see Spain win again. So that’s what my favorite
sport is. What’s yours?

What makes a good
friend?

A good friend is someone who will listen to you if
you talk to them or tell you a secret. They also won’t
tell anyone your secret. If you have a question, a
good friend will give you a reasonable answer. If you
get hurt, they won’t laugh, they will make sure you
are OK. If your good friend has a lot of other friends,
they won’t, she or he won’t leave you out. That is
what makes a friend a good and true friend.

Elizabeth Mazzello, Grade 6, Laurel

Hill Elementary

I think what makes a good friend would be some-
one who doesn’t talk about you behind your back. A
good friend is someone who will be there for you,
someone who can’t stay mad at you, a person who
you can tell anything to, and someone  who you can
trust. A good friend would not lie to you. Some
friends will do anything for you. If your friend stays
mad they are  not a real friend.

Donna Tran, Grade 6, Laurel Hill

Elementary

If I could give my parents
any gift that didn’t cost
money

I would give them something they wanted from
the past when they were little like a doll or a toy car.
If I couldn’t give them what they wanted, I would
make it up to them. My parents are the most impor-
tant thing in my heart. Sometimes parents don’t want
anything, they might just want you.

Nathalie Do, Grade 6, Laurel Hill

Elementary

If I would give my parents any gift that doesn’t
cost money it would be song. I would write them a
song about how special they are. Then I would per-
form it to them with a guitar and other instruments.
My brother would record it and video tape it. I would
want to sell it then use the money to buy an even
more special gift for my parent.

Briana Mayfield, Grade 6, Laurel Hill

Elementary

The Best Gift Ever
The best gift I ever had was getting new shoes. My

shoes were Converse. I got two pairs of them. One
pair was black and the other pair blue. I also got a
bunch of shoe laces to go with all of my shoes. They
were yellow, blue, black, and flames. (The shoes al-
ready had white laces on them). When I got them
dirty I immediately cleaned them with rubbing alco-
hol. That’s how I clean my shoes. That was the best
gift I got from my daddy.

Akwasi Agyekum, Grade 6, Laurel Hill

Elementary

In My Opinion…
In my opinion the NFL is very fabulous. Have you

heard of divisions? Well I be talking about the NFC
east. There are 4 teams in a division. The teams in
the NFC are the Washington Redskins, Philadelphia
Eagles, New York Giants, and Dallas Cowboys. They
are all very good teams. Did you know that the
Eagles, right now in week 11 are 7 and 4? Same
with the New York Giants. I think everyone knows
about the Washington Redskins who have a record
of 5-6. Also, last but not least, the Dallas Cowboys
who have a record of 3-8. All of these teams are very
good.

Hassen  Shakeel, Grade 6, Laurel Hill

Elementary

Eids
By Arisha Rehman

Grade 3, Gunston Elementary

Eid is a holiday that Muslims around the world
celebrate.  There are two Eids in a year.  One is about
sacrificing an animal and is called Eid al-Adha. The
second Eid, which is celebrated at the end of
Ramadan, is called Eid al-Fitr.

The background of Eid al-Adha:  Once there was a
prophet, Ibrahim, who had a dream instructing him
to kill his only son.  They both obeyed and wept at
Mount Moriah.  As the prophet Ibrahim was about
to sacrifice his son, Allah replaced him with a ram /
sheep.  Since then Eid al-Adha has been celebrated
on the tenth of Dhul-Hijja.

Eid al-Fitr is a celebration of having fasted all
month.  It is all about giving charity and feeling for
people in need.  The kids get eidee, or money, and
get to eat lots of sweets.

On both Eids we wear new traditional clothing.
Families get together, have barbeque, and kids get
treats.  They each last about three lunar days.

Writing
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Surf
By Ryan O’Connor

Grade 8, Robinson Secondary

The wind blew across the sunbathed wa-
ters,

As I looked out into the endless light blue
hue expanding forever,

This reminds me of what I can do if I put
my heart into it,

Sky is the limit,
I can do anything,
I close my eyes,
As I run my hands over my newly waxed

carbon fiber board I take a deep breath,
I breathed in the forever salty air,
I hear the endless waves pounding the

sand yet the sand is never harmed,
The seagulls preach,
I wrinkle my toes through the small grains

of sand,
I hear the faint humming of a far out boat,
I hear voices laughing and shouting,
I slowly open my eyes and begin my jour-

ney,
To the surf.

By Paige Rathburn

Grade 7, Robinson Secondary

To me, being a student at Robinson
is a privilege. For almost my whole
elementary years, I went to a private
school. I grew up with uniforms, strict
rules, and little freedom. I thought if
I went to Robinson, it would be so
hard with the schedules and school.

What is the best thing about being a
student at Robinson Secondary?

Now that I have come to Robinson, I
absolutely love it. I can choose my out-
fits, have fun electives, have time be-
tween classes, make new friends and
so much more. I love Robinson’s spirit
and way of working with the kids. I
think everything about the school is
great and I am so excited for the new
things heading my way.

The Story of
Christmas

By Emma Freeman

Grade 7, Robinson Secondary

I can hear the clomps of Reindeer heels
stomping on the roof

Ashes from the fireplace shake out in one
big poof.

I smell the cold winter snow and I saw
his big old grin

I couldn’t help and see Santa Claus, with
white hanging from his chin.

All dressed in red, with a big black belt,
he looks and sees me there,

He paused and said “No presents for you,
no, you get your share!”

So I’m stuck here on Christmas morning
with the whole family, loving,

And smiles on my siblings’ face, I am left
here with nothing.

“What did you do to deserve this coal; it
must have been real bad!”

My siblings holler and laugh at me, for I
was very mad.

Art & Writing

Steven Montgomery, Grade 5, Fairview Elementary

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

BURKE RACQUET & SWIM CLUB
is now interviewing for part time 
Weight Room Instructors. After-
noons, evenings and weekends. Call 

Louis @ 703-250-1299

Gymboree Play & Music, Hiring
◆ PT Play and Art Teachers ◆

Train now to begin Jan. 3rd. Chantilly, 
Burke, Alexandria. Weekday a.m. 

and/or afternoons. Art, Child Dev., or 
preschool ed. or experience preferred. 

Call  703-836-2277 for interview details, 
or read detailed ad on craigslist.

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6 ..............................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3 ................................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2 ....................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4......................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

GET HIRED!
Dental, Medical & Pharmacy Staff 

Trainees

Needed now!!
No Experience Necessary.

Medical, Dental Facilities & Pharmacies 
NOW HIRING.

Local Job Placement & Training 
Available

1-(800)-381-1734
CTO SCHEV 

EDUCATION TRAINING

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn
many aspects of the newspa-
per business. Internships
available in reporting, pho-
tography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

  Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better way

to fill your
employment

openings

•Target your best job
candidates
where they live.

•Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

•Proven readership.

•Proven results.

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $65

Houses $125
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER
GUTTER GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Friendly Painting &
Construction

friendlypnc.yc@gmail.com

No Job Too Small or Big
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Class A Lic. VA & MD • Fully Insured & Bonded
703–425–3600

•Prof. Painting Residential/Commercial
•Kitchens, Baths, Basements, Remodeling

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot , Roofing & Siding
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

FIREWOOD

Firewood
Seasoned
High quality

Full & half cords
800-927-5102
Next day delivery

Landsdownlandscaping@
yahoo.com

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris •Tree Leaf
  & Snow Removal

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
Removal •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709

Brush & Yard Debris
 Leaf & Snow Removal

Gutters & Hauling

LANDSDOWN TREE REMOVAL
24 HOUR 7 DAYS

Emergency Tree Removal
Tree Removal, Pruning,

Tree Hazard Assessments
Insurance Appraisals

Licensed & Insured

800-927-5102

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

ClassifiedClassified

Commercial Space for Rent
1000 square feet

Busy intersection in fairfax
Call today (703)352-8840

12 Commercial Lease 12 Commercial Lease

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

Available New Years Eve 
6pm-New Years Day 10am

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS

The future
comes one day

at a time.
-Dean Acheson
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